CUTHBERT’S CORACLE
NEWSLETTER OF THE ANAMCHARA FELLOWSHIP

SUMMER 2018

ANAMCHARA FELLOWSHIP GATHERING 2018
at St. Paul of the Cross Passionist Retreat Center
Detroit, MI

Remember that Anamchara Fellowship, Inc.
is a Non-Profit organization, and that donations
are tax deductible. Though the individual
members of the Fellowship do not personally
profit from the donations, your generosity helps us
continue to bring the Word and Love of God to
others through an ever expanding ministry.
Contributions can be sent to:
Anamchara Fellowship
4142 Ogletown-Stanton Rd. #141
Newark, DE 19713
www.AnamcharaFellowship.org

The Gathering was held June 4-10, 2018. We had workshops and presentations on such topics as: Rule of Life/Rhythm
of Life, Life as a Religious and Mission Discernment. There
was also a presentation on Saint Ita by the Novices. We had a
directed retreat day, on Mission, led by The Rev. Canon Ron
Spann. On Saturday we had our Chapter Meeting and the
Professed Meeting was held on Sunday Morning. We also had
an open mic night, campfire and an ice cream social. Worship
services were held throughout the week.
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Photo Above: NAECC/CAROA CONFERENCE

The conference was held at the Convent of Sisterhood of St. John the Divine in Toronto, Canada
from April 16-21, 2018. Sr. Kim Aine and The
Rev. Sister Sheila Brigid represented A.F

Below Photo:

Brother Kevin Colum was ordained to the Sacred Order of
Deacons on June 16, 2018 at
Trinity Cathedral, Portland Oregon. He now serves as Deaconin-Charge at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Mountain
Home, Arkansas.

Visiting Sr. Suzanne Elizabeth
Bottom L to R: Sr. Suzanne Elizabeth, Sr. BJ,
The Rev. Sr. Margaret Kentigern and Trudy.
Top L to R: Sr. Julian and Sr. Mark

When God came to Earth
When God came to earth , He became the Son , born of the
Virgin, the Blessed one.
He grew in Love to die for us, his pierced side the spear was
Thrust.
He rose to Heaven up above , and sent his spirit as a dove,
To brings all sinners to His side, and there forgiven, we abide.
By: Sr. Kim A. Gibbons-Steinbrenner, AF

(Left to Right)
Sr. Julian
and
Sr. Kyle Ninian
at the
Anamchara
Fellowship Annual Gathering
in Detroit,
Michigan.
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AF GATHERING 2018 – EVENTS
RENEWAL OF ABBESS – JUNE 5
Photo on far left above: Abbess, Sister Barbara Clare, was re-elected and she renewed for a
third term.
RECEPTION AND FINAL TRANSITION - JUNE 5
Brother Patrick was received back from a leave of absence to resume his Novitiate.
Brother Finn Coll made his final transition vows of three years after being in one-year vows.
RELIGIOUS IN TRANSITON – JUNE 6
Photo at far right above: Sister Antonia Ruth was received as a Religious in Transition for
one-year vows. From left to right, Sr. Antonia Ruth, Sr. BJ and Sr. Barbara Clare.
PROFESSIONS – JUNE 6
Sister Mary Hilda, Sister Magdalena Kimberly, Brother Barry Kevin and Brother Samuel
Timothy.
ADMISSION TO ASPIRANCY – JUNE 7
In second photo from the left above, L to R: Sister Barbara Clare, Kathleen Crossman, Marlene Pryts, and Rob Huttmeyer. Also admitted to the Aspirancy, Ella Williams, shown in the
third photo from the left.
RENEWAL OF VOWS – JUNE 7
Sister BJ, Sister Julian, The Rev. Brother Carl Gregory, Sister Cassandra Grace, The Rev. Sister Sheila Brigid, Brother Bruce Finbarr, Sister Patricia Angela, and Sister Ann Francis.
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DESERT WISDOM
Oasis
By Sr. Patricia Angela
Past miles of sand and long ravine
Appear palm trees in a patch of green.
Ne’er was a space in all God’s places
So welcome as a desert oasis.
June LeMert Paxton

As they go through the valley of Baca, they make it a place of springs;
the early rains also cover it with ponds.
Psalm 84:6
The oasis at Morongo is an amazing place. It is a patch of green in the midst of glaring white sand, cactus
and yucca. If you don’t know it is there, you will drive right past it. It is a place of springs and the croaking of frogs. There are tall trees rustling in the breeze, damp earth and a cool breeze. Maybe the Garden
of Eden was like this. Jack Rabbit, Coyote and Bobcat come there to drink. In the canopy of trees you
will spot birds rarely seen in Southern California as they migrate north or south with the season.
None of these creatures live there; it is a place of refreshment before they go on. We humans should be so
wise. When I have a “mountain top experience” or am in a place of spiritual consolation, I want to stay
there, never to leave.

The spiritual life isn’t like that, is it? We leave the mountain top for the valley; the oasis of consolation
for the arid desert. It feels like our prayers hit the ceiling and fall to the floor with a thud, or that our service is for naught. But we do it anyway.
The pilgrims to Jerusalem, in the midst of the desolation of Baca found an oasis with pools from the
spring rain. But they didn’t stay there. They went on to Jerusalem.
“After ecstasy, the laundry.”

The Grief Book Ministry
At our recent Gathering there was a passing of the grief book
ministry from Sister Patricia Angela, for whom we are very
thankful for her service, to Sr. Patricia Sarah. Sister Jenny Adaryn
will also be available to help as needed. For those of you who did
not know, any member of Anamchara (Professed, Novice, or
Companion) may request that the Stephen Ministries’ Journeying
through Grief books be sent to anyone who has recently lost a
loved one. The books are designed to provide support at four key
stages during the first year of grief. The first is sent within 3 weeks after the death. The others are sent
3, 6, and 11 months afterwards. If you know someone you want to receive these books, contact
Sr. Patricia Sarah at
scottclayton1@msn.com or (301) 523-1006 (cell).

